Fire Mountain Staff Alumni Association
Board of Directors
June 15, 2020
Attendance: Dave Henrichsen, Lynn Strub, Eric Buher, O’Ryan Green, Brian Bianco, Allie
Visocky, Chris Antelek, Emily Shannahan, Cory Shannahan, Jolynn Garrett, Bob Dybing.
Minutes: cory moves to approve may minutes, Emily seconds. Motion carries.
Historical Trail: lots of progress on the trail - it is now open from crystal falls to the
nookachamps, historical markers are placed, need to build a bridge over a creek above
mountain sports, and build stairs near howling coyote.
Yo yo sales: need a link from the home page. We ordered 51 yo yos, we have sold 13 and
have nearly covered our costs. Eric has offered to sell yo yos in the camp trading post with no
markup for the benefit of the Alumni.
Treasurer report: submitted.
Camp clothing store: Lynn has framework built for online store, needs people to help select
items for sale.
Technology: discussed QR codes used to link historical trail signage to website. Bob Noble
would like to link staff cabin information to firemtn.org site. Discussed staff cabin themes. Dave
asked about the possibility of connecting website to a database of historical photos.
Uniform Bank: Jolynn has all the uniform bank washed and she will inventory it to try to figure
out what we are lacking and need to try to get donations.
2020 camp report: skagit county has approved our operation provided the county moves to
phase 3. We will start with week 3, and will be running a modified program operating in a cohort
based program.
2020 support: suggestions: pie night delivered w/ no contact. fire mtn phantom, fire eagle
presentation, donut fairy, virtual classes for staff week.
Brian - will work with Emily to get current staff list. Dave will send Brian a list of people who have
been phantom. Dave, Cari & Brian have volunteered already to take a batch of letters.
Dave will work with Eric for virtual staff training and Fire Eagle legend.
Donut Fairy- Cory Shannahan will do at least one run.

Pie - Dave will call mike miller or we will do Marie Calendars pies.
Nametags: Dave will make plastic name tags, will ask if Ed Miller will make name tags again.
Crew 407: discussed ways to revitalize the crew - Jolynn said her family would be interested in
participating.
Scholarship: Dave moves to change the application deadline indefinitely to July 15. Cory
seconds. Motion carries. Lynn updated website.
Meeting adjourned 8:16pm.

